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Almighty means all possible. 

When all possibilities exist anything & everything can happen. 

When anything can happen, anything might occur. 

I will is the force of my ego’s will power. 

I shall is the might of my Soul’s knowing. 

I might is the approval, acceptance & allowance of my future arriving as it is intended. 

It is my power to be present in the present moment knowing that the future, whatever might turn 
up, is a present waiting to be presented. 

My ego may accept whatever my Soul might provide for its Self. 

Whatever my Soul might provide is always an opportunity for me. 

When I see the opportunity, I have the might & the power to accept it. 

Being almighty is being unconditionally accepting of Life. 

It is the magnitude of my almighty emotional power that allows all possibilities to potentially exist. 

Might means strength. 

Strength has both force & magnitude. 

A mighty force requires a mighty magnitude to enable its mighty potential. 

Might is potential strength. 

I might realise my potential and I might not. 

Realising my potential requires my force of mental thought to have a magnitude of emotional 
power. 

A force of will has a limited magnitude of emotional power. 

A magnitude of Love requires a force of Light. 

A magnitude of power requires a force of authority. 

Emotional power is relative to mental thought. 



My creative potential is empowered by my emotional state of being and authorised by my choice 
of thoughts. 

I will has limited creative ability. 

I shall has the power & authority of my Soul. 

I might allows the choice of my Soul to manifest. 

I am, is the recognition of the might of my Beingness which allows my potential ability to be 
realised. 

The Almighty means the all powerful One. 

The all powerful one is my Soul. 

My Soul is my Lord & Inner Guide. 

My Lord is my Creator & my God. 

My Lord God Almighty is the source of my power, authority & ability. 

It is the Source of my almighty omnipotent power. 

The Source of the authority that is my omniscient Lord & Master. 

It is the Source of the ability of my omnipresent creativity. 

It is my Soul connection that allows my almighty magnitude of emotional power to effortlessly 
flow. 

My ego self is locked in a mortal duality between strength & weakness. 

Being Almighty is having unlimited Strength. 

When my strength has the unity of my heart, mind & soul and the congruency of my id, ego & 
entity; there is no weakness. 

I am almighty when I realise the potential of my divine power that I access with the ability of my 
divine authority. 
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